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Wayne County Member Meeting with FAFE, Inc. Admin 
January 28, 2018 

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm 
 
Summary 
Attendance: 15 individuals (see Table 1, pg. 4) 

•   3-- mixed town/tax/school representation across Macedon/Walworth/Wayne Schools;  
•   5-- FAFE, Inc. admin from Perinton; and 
•   7-- Macedon residents 

1:10 pm – 2:00 pm 
1.   Gary welcomed everyone to the meeting with a short introduction about his investment in the 

initiative as well as some history on odors, town relations with WM, historical 
documentation of concerns and outcomes related to prior intiatives; as well as experiences of 
the admins thus far. Other FAFE, Inc. admins present: Jen McNeil, Heather Merlo, Kaitlyn 
Foley, & Justin Foley. 

2.   Members took about 45 minutes to circulate the room and build rapport: shared stories, how 
long they have lived in the area, and investment in the intiative as well as capacity for 
involvement and concerns of involvement.  There is a lot of human and social capital here in 
this group! 

2:00 pm-3:00pm 
3.   Discussion topics: 

a.   Politics--Understanding that the intiative is not a political one, but that towns have 
political structures and that politics are inherently part of or some of the sources of 
conflict and tensions that exist around WM and the landfill presence—just to be 
cognizant 

b.   Recap of 1/25 Macedon Town Board meeting-- feelings of board sincerity, shared 
concern with what the future holds, acknowledgement of revenue ties to WM and the 
amount of moneys that Macedon now has obtained from WM.  In detail, these topics 
focused on: 

i.   25% of the Macedon town budget is made up of revenue from WM; Board 
members wonder: Where do we go from here? How do we turn away?  They 
are looking for contingencies. 

ii.   Board not 100% clear about the site plan (i.e., height of landfill) when asked 
by residents; FAFE, Inc. has confirmed the height and ratio to Perinton side 
since the board meeting and it is now time for us to share this will town 
officials—i.e., maybe remind them with a visual; an updated pin map is also 
now available for 1/28 data that shows a wider area covered by reporting 

iii.   Mention of the failed landfill over by Quaker and Canandaigua has the town’s 
guard up based on how bad this deal went. 

iv.   Macedon is in fact in 5-year contracts with WM, which means the next one is 
up in 2021.  [QUESTIONS: How do we help the town prepare for this? When 
will the planning for this renew actually start?] 

v.   2017-- $1.5 million received from WM; 2018 reduced amount to cover 
additional (pay back); Paul Kenyon projected Macedon to receive 
$3million/yr. moving forward 
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vi.   Team appointed by board is working together to discuss Methane production 
and how that should be handled (i.e., methane production for energy) 

vii.   Dumping in Macedon cell started last week [Gary—Why now, why this past 
week?] 

c.   DEC --are reviewing the 10 recommendations made by Perinton Conservation Board 
and approved by the Town Board last week (DEC/Perinton/WM meeting this 
week)—DEC expects to adopt some of the recommendations—[Gary--any 
retrofitting and increased monitoring will not be enough to stop future occurances of 
what we are experiencing now; this has occurred before and we will see it again] 

d.   Collaborative structure of cross-county collaboration of FAFE, Inc. and Taking 
Action within towns—Gary outlined how the various purposes that FAFE, Inc. 
serves within this collaborative determines the structure and norms. 

i.   To be included on the formal and legal side of things, we will need to sign up 
as members under FAFE, Inc. This means that you must sign up formally with 
the link that Michael Merlo provided on the FB thread and is available 
through the website (https://freshairfortheeastside.us17.list-
manage.com/subscribe?u=076287011512e6edfe7af03dd&id=16ad24ae60) 
and not just the Facebook group.  Cross-county representation is needed 
within the FAFE, Inc. membership and any further action that the group takes-
- if it is to be representative of the two sides-- will need members from both 
sides formally signed up. 

ii.   Members from respective towns under FAFE, Inc. need to attend board 
meetings and know when zoning, conservation, and town planning meetings 
are- within individual town-based subgroups we need to form coalitions that 
attend meetings but that use the FAFE, Inc. platform to communicate and to 
keep everyone up to speed but fielding questions and staying present in their 
towns is most important.  Get people involved and present at these meetings—
remind them they don’t have to talk but please be present. 

iii.   Data and research goes across town lines because it is so important to be 
shared. 

e.   The Train!  Gary asked that we all keep in mind as we attend meetings that the train 
is not in fact an eco-solution.  It is not displacing truck volume. Garbage volume prior 
to the train was about 14tons daily with a redux that occurred because of increased 
recycling practices at the time. Until that point, only other areas being serviced by the 
landfill were as far as Albany. Now that the train is currently bringing about 31tons 
(max is 35tons) from NYC, this is still in addition to the 14tons that were already 
entering the landfill. Thus, it is not in any way shape or form saving the environment.  
Also, this story was covered in the Wayne Post. QUESTION: Could the Wayne Post 
be an important news outlet that we use for getting information out? 

f.   What’s Next?— 
i.   Sub-groups: Walworth will work to assemble a three-person leadership as 

will Macedon. As of right now, Jen Oleczarksy is interested to help lead 
Walworth as is Kim Garrison is for Macedon. Need interested individuals who 
would like to share the leadership of fielding questions, outreach, 
communication with town officials and other municipal leadership, gaining 
momentum, educating, etc. Ideally, this could be a team of three.  Jen and 
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others are still interested in attending both meetings to represent overlap of 
town representation, but structured groups will help to distribute the work 
appropriately within towns. 

ii.   Flyers for meetings: FAFE, Inc. still has some that they handed out in 
Perinton/Fairport that people can use as a template. PLEASE DO NOT PUT 
IN MAILBOXES—FEDERAL OFFENSE! Put on doors and such—
daytime best; be prepared for Emails that are against the initiative or are 
unproductive—comes with the territory. 

iii.   Walworth Town Board Meeting (see Table 1, pg. 4): the first town board 
meeting for Walworth at which the WM issue will be discussed is coming up 
and people need to attend! 

iv.   Macedon Town Board Meeting (see Table 1, pg. 4): Next one is on Feb 8 at 
7:30 pm, WM will be there. Come out in NUMBERS!!! Macedon leaders will 
work with FAFE, Inc. to discuss questions that are specific to Macedon 
involvement but springboard the Perinton discussions. 

v.   Questions for Town Board(s): 
1.   Macedon Town Resident Advisory Board: Jerry Hefley has agreed 

to approach the topic of a resident advisory board with Sandy Pagano 
and Paul Kenyon first before a larger group discusses it with the town.  
This type of advisory board would be helpful in starting to consider 
other strategic planning options in the way of revenue streams (i.e., 
How to displace the 25% that WM contributes?). In addition to 
revenue, topics discussed within this group could be strategic planning 
ideas like the viability of incinerators like the Broward County, FL 
used to reduce its landfill and the current Romulus, NY proposal, 
getting grant moneys to start various town initiatives, etc. Note: Kim 
Garrison has research and literature on revenue streams and strategic 
planning for small towns to help springboard discussions. 

2.   Macedon Conservation Board: Does Macedon have a Conservation 
Board, and if not is it a consultant position? 

3.   How can we help? It is time for towns to invovle their 
residents/constituents in decision-making and planning. Participatory 
planning needs to happen. It is absolutely imperative that town 
practices moving forward are more inclusive and aim to preserve the 
repuation and history of our communities. 
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Important Wayne Co. meetings coming up/schedules… 
WALWORTH 
 

 
Walworth Town Board Meeting: 2/1/18 @ 7:00 pm 
http://www.townofwalworthny.gov/ 
1st and 3rd Thursday 
 
Other Walworth meetings to note-- 
•   Walworth Town Planning Meeting: 2nd Monday of every month 
•   Zoning Board of Appeals: 1st Monday of every month @ 7: 00 pm 

MACEDON 
 

 
Macedon Town Board Meeting: 2/8/18 (WM presence) @ 7:30 pm 
http://macedontown.net/ 
2nd and 4th Thursday 
 
Other Macedon meetings to note— 
•   Macedon Town Planning Meeting: 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month 
•   Zoning Board of Appeals: 3rd Wednesday of every month 

Attendance 1/28/18* 
(1)  Byron Jim (M) (9) McNeil Gary (P) 
(2)  Celetano Sharon (M) (10) McNeil Jennifer (P) 
(3)  Foley Justin (P) (11) Merlo Heather (P) 
(4)  Foley Kaitlyn (P) (12) Nilsen Dan (M) 
(5)  Garrison Kim (M) (13) Nilsen Karen (M) 
(6)  Gursslin Adam (W) (14) Oleczarksy Jen (W) 
(7)  Hefley Jerry (M) (15) Shinsing David (M) 
(8)  McCracken Dawn (W)   

*Note: Individual attendance is only an expression of concern and interest in helping the 
community and meeting other individuals who share this concern. 
P = Perinton/Fairport, M = Macedon, W = Walworth/Gananda	  


